Jimmy Walkup goes to Northmoor CC, Highland Park, Ill., as pro . . . He has been succeeded at Shaker Heights CC (Cleveland dist.) by Don Perne of St. Clair River CC (Detroit dist.) . . . Bill Kelly is pro at new May's Landing CC, McKee City, N.J., a project of Leo Fraser and associates.

National Amputee GA's 1964 tourment will be played at Winged Foot, Mamaroneck, N.Y., Aug. 19-22 . . . John Wysocki is in charge of construction of second 9 holes at Kern City (Calif.) GC which will be put in play in April . . . Deauville CC in Tarzana, Calif. now has 45 holes in play . . . Ted Roberson designed the latest 18 and Supt. Chuck Schardt supervised its construction . . . Minnesota CCSA netted $14.50 on its annual tournament in 1963 . . . Port St. Lucie, Fla., claims it's the golfingest town in U.S. . . . It has a course for every 1,050 residents . . . Naples, Fla., boasts a course for every 2,400 people . . . Can you top either of these figures? . . . Westchester county in New York claims it is the golfingest county in the U.S., by the way.

Recommendation of PGA Advisory committee that the PGA award trophies as memorials to Ed Dudley and Horton Smith, former presidents who died late last year, was virtually simultaneous with the association's executive committee decision to establish such awards . . . Dudley was PGA pres. for seven terms (1942-1948) . . . The advisory committee was Ed's idea . . . He got it going with "Chick" Allyn, president of the National Cash Register Co. and head man in putting on PGA's 1945 championship at Moraine CC, Dayton, O. . . . Ed's knowledge of the pro viewpoint and personalities was valuable to Bob Jones and Cliff Roberts in getting the Masters' operating as a prestige tournament second only to the National Open.

In Horton Smith's will there was a bequest of $100 to the PGA's National Golf Fund . . . That's the first time, according to the recollection of veteran pros, that any activity of the PGA has been recognized in a professional golfer's will . . . Horton, president of the PGA in 1952, 1953 and 1954, had served in other capacities as a national officer . . . He was the only man to head two sections, having been president in Illinois and Michigan.

There was much praise of the design and condition of the PGA course played by delegates and guests during the PGA's annual meeting . . . Leo Frazer, an able course architect himself and a fellow who thinks highly of Dick Wilson as an architect, regards the PGA's East course as Wilson's finest job . . . Much complimentary comment on Supt. Carl Smith's work in conditioning the courses.

Tri-State PGA to have its spring golf show, Feb. 28-Mar. 1 at Civic Arena, Pittsburgh, Pa. . . . Pebble Beach (Calif.)

Ligonier (Pa.) Pro Shoots 26 on Standard Course

Late in October, Stan Will, pro at Ligonier (Pa.) CC, shot his 9-hole home course in 26 and then followed with a 33 for a 59. The first time around, Stan took only nine putts in registering seven birds, one par and one eagle. On the second round he had an eagle and three birdies but three bogies detracted from an otherwise excellent performance. Ligonier extends to 3,300 yards and has its share of traps. Arnold Palmer of nearby Latrobe has frequently played the course but his low total for 18 is 65, according to Joe Dizell of the Latrobe Bulletin.

Both Will, who has been at Ligonier for eight years, and Dizell are wondering if that 26 for a full length nine doesn't establish some kind of a record. Please write to Golfdom if you know of any score that ever has equaled or surpassed this one.